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The Five Supplements Every Dog Needs
PA RT O N E
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e’ve all heard the old adage,
“You are what you eat.” It
certainly is true that the
body can only build tissues (muscle,
bone, brain, and so on) with the
raw materials we provide. This
same concept is valid for our canine
companions as well. Sometimes
even the slightest deficiency in a
key nutrient can have devastating
results. It behooves us to be certain to
provide our pets with the best possible
nutrition. To understand the need
for nutritional supplementation we
must first find out the basics of canine
nutrition.
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Who should you turn to for dietary
advice, your veterinarian? Not so fast.
According to a recent survey published
in the Journal of the American
Veterinary Medical Association,
nutrition training in veterinary
schools is inadequate and the quality
of continuing education on nutrition
is inferior. While in veterinary school,
I remember having only a single, onehour lecture on pet foods and it was
sponsored by a major food company.
In school we were basically told that
the food companies know what they
are doing, “Just recommend a quality
pet food.” After a time in practice I
began to ask the question, “Do the
pet food companies really have it all
figured out?” I decided to research the
issue, and this is what I discovered.
The contents and labeling of commercial pet foods
is governed by the Association of American Feed Control
Officials (AAFCO). This group is made up of people from the
pet food industry—talk about the fox guarding the henhouse.
It is up to AAFCO to determine that a given pet food is “100%
complete and balanced.” There are two methods AFFCO uses
to accomplish this.
The first, a feeding trial, involves feeding the food to as few as 8
animals for 26 weeks. The dogs are weighed and given a physical
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exam before and at the end of the
study. Also at the end of the study
their blood is tested for hemoglobin
content, red blood cell count, liver
function, and the albumin level. Based
on this meager data, a food can be
deemed appropriate as the only food
source for the life of a dog.
The second way AAFCO determines
the fitness of a pet food is called a
food analysis. For this, a sample of
the food is tested for the nutrients
in the AAFCO nutrient profile. The
profile list includes protein, fat,
fiber, ash, vitamins and minerals—
36 ingredients in all. This looks
pretty good until you realize that
there are over 40 known nutrients
and hundreds more are currently
being investigated. And what about
nutrients yet to be discovered?

According to Dr. David A. Dzanis,
the veter inar ian in the FDA’s
Center for Veterinary Medicine,
“The formulation method does
not account for… the availability
of nutrients. Yet the feeding trial
can miss some chronic deficiencies
or toxicities.” Dr. Quinton Rogers,
professor of physiological chemistry
at the University of California, Davis
adds, “Although the AAFCO profiles
are better than nothing, they provide
a false security.” Finally, Dr. Tony
Buffington, the nutritionist at the
Ohio State Veterinary College had this to say, “The
recommendation to feed one food for the life of an
animal gives nutritionists more credit than we deserve.”

T

hese comments are not very reassuring for the pet-owning
public. In fact, you do not have to look far for evidence that
“100% complete and balanced” diets have had deficiencies.
Many cats died of heart failure until it was discovered in the late
1980s that the deadly disease, cardiomyopathy, was caused by
a diet deficient in the amino acid taurine. Current research is
even more intriguing.
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In 2004, the Iams Company released a study that explored
the effect of dietary fish oil on canine intelligence. The theory
was that since 5% of the brain is composed of DHA (one of
the essential fatty acids found in fish oil), this could be an
important nutrient. This study focused on the developing
brain.
For this research, pregnant dogs and (after whelping) their
puppies were divided into two groups. The study group
was fed Iams diet plus fish oil, while the control group was
fed just Iams diet. At nine weeks of age, the offspring were
started on a one-month training/testing period designed to
gauge the individual’s intelligence. Incredibly, the training
performance index for the fish-oil group was double that
of the control group. This led the researchers to conclude,
“When you consider that the number one killer of dogs
is euthanasia due to behavior problems, we should be
recommending high-DHA diets.”
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I agree with this conclusion; however, the researchers did
not acknowledge an important point. Since the control
group (the less intelligent dogs) was fed Iams diet—which
according to the label is 100% complete and balanced—then
it follows that dogs are inherently stupid but with this
“new” nutrient we can make them smart enough to keep
alive. On the other hand, perhaps this study points to the
fact that commercial foods are not complete and balanced,
and it is our arrogance about nutrition that has led to the
deaths of dogs whose behavior problems stemmed from
malnutrition.

I

t is likely that many other canine health conditions are
actually due to dietary deficiencies. Let’s face it; even
the experts don’t know everything; obviously, pets need
supplements. But before I list my top five, we need to look
at the pitfalls of purchasing supplements. The major issue
is reliability. Because there is little federal oversight of
nutritional supplements, you cannot be sure that you are
getting what the label says.
For example, a study published in June 2000, showed that
only 6 out of 24 store-bought glucosamine supplements met
label claims—some contained as little as 25% of what the
label said. The same study showed that 26 out of 32 health
food store chondroitin supplements had less than 90% of
label claims and that 14 of them had less than 10%. Standards
for supplements do not match those for medications and
you cannot trust the labels. If you buy the bargain brand
you are probably wasting your money. So who or what can
you trust? Experience!
This is where your holistically-minded veterinarian comes
in handy. There are certain brands of supplements and
particular products that I have discovered that I can trust
through trial and error over the years. I am not saying that
all other supplements are inferior, just that I know these
brands work. Your local veterinarian will have his or her
own favorites if you ask for a recommendation.
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Here are my top five supplements that all dogs need, in order
of importance.
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o there you have the listing of supplements that your dog needs.
Again, your veterinarian may have favorite products that will work
just as well, but beware of health food store or on-line bargain
brands. And remember, all the supplements in the world will not make up
for a poor diet.
In Part 2 of this article, I will provide a wealth of information on essential
fatty acids and the benefits of fish oil for the health of your dog. D
Dr. Doug Knueven received his veterinary degree from Ohio State University in 1987 and practices
in Beaver, Pennsylvania. Certified in veterinary acupuncture, animal chiropractic, and veterinary
Chinese herbology, Dr. Knueven offers workshops on various aspects of holistic pet care and
authored the book Stand by Me, A Holistic Handbook for Animals, Their People and the Lives
They Share Together.
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